
Faculty Dancers 
May Entertain 
At Revels Dec. 12 
Dean Schwering Grant? 

12:15 Permission. 

Faculty and Student? 
To Receive Gifts • 

A rumor that the hitherto un- 

publicized professor’s dancing chor- 
us will make its first 1936 campus 
appearance at the Christmas Rev- 
els Is being sent over the campus 
grapevine. The rumor also say:- 
that Mrs. Fayo Knox, interpretive 
dancing instructor, is directing the 
chorus. The rumor is neither con- 

firmed nor denied by Christmas 
Revels chairmen, Delores Lawes 
and Harry Hodes. 

The Christmas Revels, which 
will be held Saturday, December 
12, is a traditional all-campus in- 
formal no-date affair and Dean 
Hazel P. Schwering has granted 
12:1.1 permission for that night. 

If present plans are completed, 
the stage of Gerlinger hall will be 
transformed into a huge fireplace 
down the chimney of which Santa 
Claus may come. Instead of plac- 
ing the orchestra on the stage as 

has been done previously, this year 
the stage is being decorated for 
the vaudeville acts. 

The entire hall will be decorated 
in the traditional Christmas fash- 
ion with fir boughs, holly, mistle- 
toe and Christmas trees. 

During the intermission Santa 
Claus will give appropriate gifts 
to prominent faculty and student 
body members. Neither the iden- 
tity of Santa Claus nor the receiv- 
ers of the gifts will be revealed 
until the night of the Revels. 

The dance program will be var- 

ied with short vaudeville acts, two 
of which will be surprise numbers. 
Probably the identity of the orig- 
inators of the acts or the actors 
will never be known. 

The Tri Delt trio, Glenn Grif- 
fith’s carolers, and Hal Young will 

supply the musical vaudeville num- 

bers. George Hopkins, professor of 

piano, will appears as a magician, 
and Lance Hart, assistant profes- 
sor of drawing and art, will give 
a take-off on W. C. Fields. 

The balcony will be opened to 

spectators who will pay the regu- 
lar charge of 25 cents. 

Courtney, Silver 
(Continued from page Hirer) 

sophomore conceded the best 

chance of displacing one of the 

regulars for a starting berth; 
Wayne Scott, long shot artist and 

reserve on last year's team; Urgel 
Wintermute, tallest man on the 

squad and another sophomore; 
Bill Harcombe, letterman of two 

years buck, Gnle Smith, Ford Mul- 

len, and George Jackson, sopho- 
more prospects, and Bob Becker, 
transfer from Pasadena Junior col- 

lege. 
On Saturday night the Webfoots 

will tackle Multnomah club of 

Portland in what is expected to be 
another tough encounter. 

Torson on Team 
Mush Torson, Corvallis high 

coach and another ex-Oregon State 

luminary, will play with Wagners’. 
Completing the roster are the Snn- 
doz twins, Ali and Fred, both of 
whom starrred on last year’s rook 

team, and Elmo Crockett, member 
of the state championship Corvallis 
high team. 

No man cooks at TAYLOli’S. ad. 

ATTENTION! ! 
FRATERNITY MEN 
AND WOMEN 

There will lie a 

L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
fraternity ji welry display. This 
is your Iasi opportunity to place 
order for Christmas delivery. 
Display room above College Side 
Inn open Sat., 10 a.m. to ti pm. 
For special orders, call Eugene 

Hotel 
M.AKK McCOLM, representative 

IIushers Turn the Tables 

(C ourtesy the Oregon lournal; 
Smiling members of the Oregon State rally rommlttee guard a caricatured Beaver, shown in the 

background, lint Nebraska’s corn-husking football men couldn't he frightened by a wood-gnawing Beaver 

and swamped State’s gridmen beneath a touchdown barrage 32 to 14. 

I Music School Displays 
Ancient Manuscripts 

Two fascinating music manuscripts, laboriously hand-penned on 

parchment more than .'iOO years ago, have been placed on view in the 

Carnegie room of the music school at the University of Oregon. They 
are owned by Louis P. Artau, assistant professor of music, and date 

from 1050. 
The manuscripts, now faded and stained with the wear of three 

centuries, are originals from the Monastarv of Monteserrat, and are 
i ;_ 

j Householders to Meet 
To Report Vacancies 
For Rooms Next Term 

All householders who rent 

rooms to students are asked to 

iittend a meeting in Villard hall 

( this afternoon at 3 o’elock, nn- 

nounees Mrs. Alice It, MaoDuff, 
assistant dean of women. The 

purpose of the meeting' will lie 

to give the householders a 

chance to report the number of 

rooms they will have vacant 

next term. 
Dean Hazel Schwerlng will 

meet with the group. 

Phi Betes to Hear 
Hollis Address 

‘Styles in Scholarship" Is 

Speech Topic; Dr. Clark 
To Be Toastmaster 

Orlando J. Hollis, professor of 

law, will deliver the feature ad- 

dress when the local chapter of 

Phi Beta Kappa meets to initiate 

this year's Senior Six Saturday 
evening at a banquet in the Osborn 
hotel. Professor Hollis will speak 
on "Styles in Scholarship.” 

“Dr. Dan E. Clark, president of 

the local chapter, will act as toast- 

master at the banquet and will 
deliver the address of welcome to 

the initaites. Martha McCall will 

respond. 
This year's Senior Six are Doro- 

thy H. Dill, Martha McCall, Rob- 
ert G. Vosper, Klaine Cornish, Mar- 

cus Morris Horenstein, and Alfred 
S. Tyson. 

The banquet will celebrate the 

160th anniversary of the national 
organization. The local chapter has 

been in existence 14 years. 
The Phi Bete trio, with Theresa 

Kelly, piano, Vivian Malone, violin, 
and Madge Conway, eelloist, will 

furnish music for the banquet. 

University Theatre 
PRESENTS 

“Goodbye Again” 
Saturday and Tuesday, Dec. 5 and 8 

8 F.M. 

GUILD THEATRE 3 
ADMIN is TRATION BUILDING 

Phone 3300-216 
Note There are approximately 10 available seats'*for the 

Friday night1’ dr&ss performance. 

of the Gregorian series. They are 

of great historical interest because 
of the way in which they differ 

from modern music manuscripts. 
Their type of notation marks a 

transition between the Neume sys- 
tem of the earlier centuries and the 

modern method. They are written 
in medieval script, which makes 

translation difficult. 

They are unique in that the 

music is written principally for the 
text of tlie songs, which dwell for 

the most part on religious subjects. 
The manuscripts contain the old 

five-line staff, with no measures. 

The ^notation is of the old and 

triple system rather than the mo- 

dern duple method, a fact which 
leads back to the idea of the Trin- 

ity which the monks carried out in 

all their music. The 10th century 
manuscripts contain no measures, 
but Mr. Artau also possesses a 

manuscript of the 17th century on 

which the first vague tendencies 

toward measurement can be noted. 

These manuscripts are taken 

j from old volumes of music which 
I can be found1 only in the shops of 

| collectors and in cathedrals and 

j monastaries. They are part of a 

collection which Mr. Artau is start 

! ing. There is a psssibility that he 
I will gain possession of a manu- 

script written in 1326 which con- 

tains the old Neume notation. 
Mr. Artau also hopes to start 

a collection of old musical instru- 
ments. Next term he will loan 
to the University a rare old key- 
board instrument which he plans 
to bring from the east. 

Animal Movies Shown a! 

Alpha Kappa Delta Meet 

Lester F. Beck, associate pro- 
fessor of psychology, pointed out 
the significance of experimentation 
in animal behavior, centering upon 
experiments with chimpanzees, in 
his speech at the Alpha Kappa Del- 
ta meeting Wednesday night. 

Motion pictures showing the re- 

sults of these experiments at Yale 
illustrated his speech. Questions, 
which followed the motion picture, 
related to the existence of culture 
in chimpanzees and the relation 
of culture to their language in- 
ability. 

Hunter Goes to Chicago 
For Educators Meeting; 
Chancellor Frederick M. Hunter 

left Portland recently to attend a 

meeting of educational policies 
commission in Chicago December 
4-8. He will return to Eugene by 
Friday, December 11. 

The educational policies commis- 
sion is composed of 20 commission- 
ers appointed by the National Ed- 
ucation association. 

Send the Emerald to your friends. 
Subscriptions only $3.00 per year. 

Art School Active 
As Bazaar Nears 

Quartet Is to Entertain; 
Sales Details Planned; 
Honrs Are Set 

Preparations for the Christmas j 
bazaar, to be held Friday, Decern 

ber 11, added a gay air of Christ-! 
mas bustle yesterday to every de- 

partment in the art school. The 

elves in Santa’s workshop could be 
no busier than the art students, 
who are working- furiously to make 
the sale a success. 

The sale itself, which will be 
held from 2 to 5:30 and from 7 to 
9 in the evening, promises to be 

suggestive of Yuletide festivities. 
Entertainment will be furnished by j 
a brass quartet, dressed in me- j 
dieval costume; this quartet has; 
been organized by Earl Scott, di- 
rector of the Eugene hotel orches-1 
tra and major in painting. Santa 
himself should feel at home in the 
midst of the gay music, the bright 
colors of the decorations and the 
artists' smocks, and the attractive 
display of artistic Christmas gifts. 

There will be several tables of 
articles for sale, some for individ-1 ■ 

rial artists with an abundance of [ 
handiwork, and others for 

groups with less work to sell. Pric- I 

es are set on the articles by the [ 
c 

.-ners, then approved by the com- r 

mittee in charge, and lastly tagged | 
with the owner’s name and th: 

price according to a system worked 
out by the finance committee. Ten 

per cent of all returns from the 
sale will go to the Allied ArtJ 

league. 

DOUGLASS HONORED 
“Who’s who in American Edu- 

chology department in answer 

tion, sent a request for a sketch 
and picture *thls week to M. H. 

Douglass, librarian. This book pub- 
lished by the Robert C. Cook com- 

pany will contain an outline of 
work done by 5000 educators. 

Send the Emerald to your friends. 

15 the tin\G to kav& 
your eyes <?x'&n\ir\ca 

or——“Too Late!” 
Failing sight will not agree 

to delay. The chance for hav- 

| ing sight is now. This remin- 
der is printed to be helpful 

timely ! An examination 
will show you what you need 
to know. Our optical service 
will assist you to provide for 

sight needs amply as well 
as economically! 

ELLA C. 
MEADE 

OPTOMETRIST 

14 W. 8th 

Recital Features 
Pianist, Violinist 

Classical Presentations Are 

Played by Musicians on 

Thursday Evening 
Four students of the University 

of Oregon school of music played in 

recital in the music auditorium last 

night. The students were Dorothy 
Louise Johnson, violinist, Lucia 

Davis, Lois Ann Whipple, and 

Robert Garretson, pianists. 
Dorothy Louise Johnson is a 

dolin student of Rex Underwood, 
>rofessor of music, and the pian- 
sts are students of George IIop- 
•ins, professor of piano. 

The first selections were offered 

ry Miss Davis, who played tile 

irst movement of Beethoven's 

'onata. Op. 13, Chopin’s "Noc- 

urn in F Sharp Major,” and, as 

\er last selection, “Golliwogg's 
lake Walk” by Debussy, a compo- 
ition well-suited to her light fin- 
:ers and sure touch. 

Grieg's “Sonata" was played in 
ciuet by Miss Johnson and Mr. 

Jarretson. They played the three 
novements cf the selection. 

Miss Whipple offered three piano 
selections, Bach's “Prelude and 

Fugue in C Minor,” Godowsky’s 
"Watteau Paysage,” and Grain- 
ger’s “Shepherd’s Hey,” with a 

lively sparkle. 
As the concluding phase of the 

program, Miss Johnson again ap- 
peared and was accompanied by 
Mr. Garretson in four selections— 
“Nigun” by Block, “Preludium and 

Allegro" by Pugnani Kreisler, 
“Nocturne in E Flat" by Chopin- 
Sarasate, and Sarasate's famous 

“Zigeunerweisen." 

Art School Grads 
To Hold Meeting, 
Dinner Tonight 

The alumni association of the 
art school, of which Lowell An- 

derson is president, will hold its 
first meeting of the season tonight 
it the home of Dean Ellis F. Law- 

rence. 

The main topic of discussion will 

oe plans for the new studio kiln 

auilding, for which the subscrip- 
don list is almost complete. 

Special guests of the alumni will 

De Victoria Avakian and Mr. and 

Vfrs. W. R. B. Willcox, who will 
je honored at a dinner given be- 
fore the meeting. 

Preaches Here 

Above is Bishop Titus Lowe of 

the Portland area of the Methodist 

Episcopal church who will preach 
Sunday morning at the Methodist 
church on the Million Unit Fellow- 

ship movement. 

20 New Students 
Answer NYA Call 

I 
j Appointment Notices Out 

Soon; 2.75, 2.25 Grade 
1 Points Required 

Twenty students responded to 
Earl M. Pallett’s announcement 
Wednesday that students who did 

1 
not receive financial aid fall term J 

I but need it the coming term should 
i turn in NYA applications prompt- 
ly. Only a few students have ex- 

pressed themselves as not needing 
help again. 

Reappointment notices will be 
mailed to students before Christ- 
mas while those to new students 
will come out between December 
26 and 30, Mrs. Ruth B. McNeely, 
secretary to Mr. Pallett, chairman 
of the NYA committee, announced 
Thursday. 

The University is allotted the 
same amount winter term as it was 

during fall term, $4350. It is ex- 

pected that after all applications 
are considered appointments will 
be approximately the same in num- 

ber. At present there are 341 

undergraduate students and 20 
graduate students working. 

All students considering applying 
should notice the requirements as 

far as grades are concerned. An 
“old" student must makes 2.75 and 
a “new” student, 2.25. 

Send the Emerald to your friends. 

Subscriptions only $3.00 per year. 

CHARLIE ELLIOTT’S 

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP 
THREE BARBERS 
AI. — FRED — CHARLIE 

1239 Alder 
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Wo will remain 

Open During Christmas Vacation 

| SERVING DINNERS, LUNCHES j 
| Try out Fountain Service. Biggest and Best Milk Shakes q 

in town—aiul just a dime. 

I GOSSER’S | 
| Two blocks down 13th 
J G 
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Your Photograph 
The most personal Christmas gift in 
the world that’s not expensive, 
but carries a wealth of sentiment- 

Arrange today for a sit- 
ting. Your pictures will 
be ready in ample time 
for Christmas mailing. 

Kennell-Ellis 
Stuios 

“Worthwhile Photography at a Reasonable Price 

110 Students Registered 
In WPA Mail Courses 

One hundred and ten people are 

enrolled in the adult education 

through the WPA correspondence 
division in the University. 

Thirty-one lessons have been 

sent to COC advisers and ten to 

teachers, besides 220 sent to pu- 

pil:;. Fifty-six enrollment cards 

were filed during October and No- 

vember. 
Every day law lessons, which 

are sent to 21 pupils, 6 CCC advis- 

ers, and one teacher, rank as the 
1 
course most in demand. The Ore- 

1 

gen tree and shrub course is sec- 

| end with 19 pupils, and 5 CCC ad- 

visers. Every day English and 

| child training courses are also in 

demand. 

Well gala, now is your chance to get that Ion 

waited for revenge agin us men folks, not that w 

oeserve it. Why don't you get into the Christmas 

spirit and look around at some of the stores men- 

tioned below and see if you can't find him something 
that he won’t wear. You know, any ol' rag. 

frO 
Q) 

McMORRAN and WASH- 
BURNE'S have some of the 

finest imported English muf- 
flers of cashmere wool that^" 
are the dressiest thing that< 
I have seen for $5.00. If you 
don't like them, look at their 

LI d VC lilJg UJ. genuine ICdLliCl, W1LU 

twelve fittings. They come in brown and black 
for as little as $6.50. Then there are beautiful hand 

knit wool socks in Argile plaids that have the 

distinction of being English at $1.65. If you want 

something still different they have some beautiful 
neckwear, that even I would wear, of very exclu- 

sive patterns and colorings for $1.50 and $2.50. 

ERIC MERRILL'S said give HIM a dressing robe 
of Scotch plaid or an ultra cocktail jacket. They 
come in many patterns and colors and are an ideal 
gift for $6.95 and up. To go with this why don't 

you get HIM either Horner or Varsity pajamas in 

plaids that speak for themselves and they would 
cost only $1.95 more. To make the sleeping outfit 

complete they have slippers in all shades to match 
tho robes for as little as $2.50. 

PAUL D. GREENE’S: If anybody feels espec- 
ially like giving, they might run down town and 
get me a half-dozen of those simply swell Botany 
plaid ties at $1.00 per each. Well, if you don’t 
wanta’ get me ties I’ll settle for Phoenix hose, in 
patterns that only an artist could create. They’re 
dirt cheap at 35c to a $1. What, with winter com- 

ing on, I could always use a darn good sweater, 
yea, one of those kind that button in front and 
have snappy backs. The price. Tsk. Tsk! Only $5. 

* * # 

JOE RICHARDS’: If some 

\ one would buy Bob, Tun’er 

^ Out, Pollock a new gag book 
\ I sure would be happy. Yea, 

and you might also get him 
some British imported hand- 
kerchiefs in dark plaids for 
35c or 50c T Via naarla /'-'A 

suspenders by Paris or Pioneer, ’cause only yesterday 
he said he was going to bare all. They’re swell and 
cheap. Only $1.00 or $1.50. If you don’t get him 
suspenders, get him an initial buckle. What with 
three initials and in either gold or silver who could 
be wrong, and only $1.50. 

B\ ROM AND HOSELTINE: It is one thing to 
give a man a gift, and another to satisfy him. 
This year by making a pre-determined selection of 
shirts and ties we feel that we have helped you 
solve the gift problem. Swell Grayco shirts for 
$1.95, either plain colors or plaids and stripes. 
Grayco end-lock ties in many fascinating designs 
for $1.00 and for good measure you might throw 
in the handy Grayco $1.00 tie-rack. Yowza, Yowza, 
a very handy gadget. Mamma buy two of dem. 

DeNEFFE’S: Dear Santa: Please sent me, un- 
c.o.d., the follering Chrismess presens. A cocktail 
shaker, all chromium and stuff ($5.00) an’ a bill- 
fold out o’ genuine leather with no stitches in it 
($1.50 to $5.00). If you ain’t got them try to find 
a pretty blue or wine flannel bathrobe ($6.50 to $10) 
that my fraternity brothers, the rats, won’t like all 
the more better than me. Beings as how I have 
been cold lately why not send me a Cashmere sweat- 
er, the kind that are all fuzzy wuzzy and warm 
($5.00 to $10.00) and, also send me a blond rapped 
m cellophane—Lovingly—Fred Hammond. 

* * * 

If you can’t find him a present among all of 
those things, please don’t say that I didn't try A Merry Christmas to you all—WMS. 

P.S. Skol—WMS. 


